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Sl. 

No 

Name of the Faculty Innovation Description 

1 Dr.Syam Mohan Courseware The Content and mode of delivery of the curriculum can be addressed through a set of 
documents, literature and various delivery methods/ processes which are collectively 

named as courseware course pack 

Multimedia Tools Power point presentations coupled with video lectures from popular educational sites 

are employed effectively 

Remedial and Corrective action Revision of the completed portions, especially for slow learners 

Learning By doing Method It is the simple idea that we are capable of learning more about something when we 
perform the action. 

Web refrerences Relevent e learning materials and videos from good sources are utilised to increase the 
understanding of concept and techniques in an effective manner. 

Study materials for reference Printout of slides are taken and distributed before the classes and handled so that 
students can use the same for their reference during and after class 

Question and answer bank Module wise question and answer bank was given for their reference. It contains 

previous year university questions and its solutions 



2 Jithin Jacob Courseware The Content and mode of delivery of the curriculum can be addressed through a set of 

documents, literature and various delivery methods/processes which are collectively 
named as courseware course pack 

Multimedia Tools Power point presentations coupled with video lectures from popular educational sites 
are employed effectively 

Peer learning during revision Adopted peer learning through group study during the revision classes so that students 
could be able to interact with each other and clear their doubts 

Remedial and Corrective action Revision of the completed portions, especially for slow learners 

Skill development programmes Group discussions, brain storming sessions and seminars help the students to develop a 

lively discussion thereby improving their communication skill and also create an interest 
in the subject. 

Question and answer bank Module wise question and answer bank was given for their reference. It contains 
previous year university questions and its solutions 

3 Sivakumar R Linways Linways is an innovative learning management software which provides centralised and 

automated administration. 

Multimedia Tools Classes are conducted using multimedia tools like PowerPoint presentations coupled 

with video lectures for all modules with ICT enabled facilities. 

E-learning videos and lectures Relevant E-learning materials and videos from good sources are utilized to increase the 

understanding of concepts and techniques in an effective manner 

Remedial and Corrective action Revision of the completed portions, especially for slow learners 

Viva sessions Individual module wise viva for students as a process of revision and remedial measures 

Question and answer bank Module wise question and answer bank was given for their reference. It contains 
previous year university questions and its solutions 

Distribution of hardcopies of PPT 

notes 

hardcopies of PPT are given to the students before the content delivery. So that the 

students can refer it during and after the sessions 



Seminars and group discussions conducted seminars and group discussions based on the topics from syllabus. It 

improves communication skills and presentation skills  

Industrial Visit  To get industrial exposure and demands of the society 

4 Lekshmi Vikraman Linways it is an innovative learning management software which provides centralized and 
automated administration 

Multimedia Tools Power point presentations coupled with video lectures from popular educational sites 
are employed effectively 

Study materials for reference Printout of slides are taken and distributed before the classes and handled so that 
students can use the same for their reference during and after class 

collaborative teaching the laboratory sessions and lab demos are made as a regular part in making the students 
understands the concepts associated with the theory subjects 

Peer learning during revision Adopted peer learning through group study during the revision classes so that students 

could be able to interact with each other and clear their doubts 

Quiz A set of multi choice questions are given from a relevant topic and to be solved within 

the specific time 

Question and answer bank Module wise question and answer bank was given for their reference. It contains 
previous year university questions and its solutions 

Distribution of hardcopies of PPT 
notes 

hardcopies of PPT are given to the students before the content delivery. So that the 
students can refer it during and after the sessions 

Seminars and group discussions conducted seminars and group discussions based on the topics from syllabus. It 
improves communication skills and presentation skills  

5 Sherin M Wilson Courseware The Content and mode of delivery of the curriculum can be addressed through a set of 
documents, literature and various delivery methods/ processes which are collectively 

named as courseware course pack 

Learning Management System Used Linways platform to supplement an strengthen the teaching and learning process. 
Linways provides all the means to record the daily activities by faculty members which 

can be viewed by students and parents through their login. Demonstration videos and 
lectures are uploaded in Linways platform to enable the students to access them at their 

convenience 



Multimedia Tools Power point presentations coupled with video lectures from popular educational sites 

are employed effectively 

E-learning videos and lectures Relevant E-learning materials and videos from good sources are utlized to increase the 

understanding of concepts and techniques in an effective manner 

Remedial and Corrective action Revision of the completed portions, especially for slow learners 

Real world exposure industrial visits, industrial training, internship etc are all part of the regular co-
curricular support provided to get exposure to industry requirements and demands of 

the society. 

Quiz A set of multi choice questions are given from a relevant topic and to be solved within 

the specific time 

Question and answer bank Module wise question and answer bank was given for their reference. It contains 

previous year university questions and its solutions 

Distribution of hardcopies of PPT 
notes 

hardcopies of PPT are given to the students before the content delivery. So tha the 
students can refer it during and after the sessions 

Seminars and group discussions conducted seminars and group discussions based on the topics from syllabus. It 
improves communication skills and presentation skills  

6 Aiswarya Courseware The Content and mode of delivery of the curriculum can be addressed through a set of 
documents, literature and various delivery methods/ processes which are collectively 

named as courseware course pack 

Multimedia Tools Power point presentations coupled with video lectures from popular educational sites 
are employed effectively 

E-learning videos and lectures Relevant E-learning materials and videos from good sources are utilized to increase the 
understanding of concepts and techniques in an effective manner 

Remedial and Corrective action Revision of the completed portions, especially for slow learners 

Quiz A set of multi choice questions are given from a relevant topic and to be solved within 

the specific time 



Question and answer bank Module wise question and answer bank was given for their reference. It contains 

previous year university questions and its solutions 

Distribution of hardcopies of PPT 

notes 

hardcopies of PPT are given to the students before the content delivery. So that the 

students can refer it during and after the sessions 

Seminars and group discussions conducted seminars and group discussions based on the topics from syllabus. It 
improves communication skills and presentation skills  

7 Sithara Sasidharan Courseware The Content and mode of delivery of the curriculum can be addressed through a set of 
documents, literature and various delivery methods/ processes which are collectively 

named as courseware course pack 

Learning Management System Used Linways platform to supplement an strengthen the teaching and learning process. 

Linways provides all the means to record the daily activities by faculty members which 
can be viewed by students and parents through their login. Demonstration videos and 

lectures are uploaded in Linways platform to enable the students to access them at their 
convenience 

Multimedia Tools Power point presentations coupled with video lectures from popular educational sites 
are employed effectively 

E-learning videos and lectures Relevant E-learning materials and videos from good sources are utilized to increase the 

understanding of concepts and techniques in an effective manner 

Remedial and Corrective action Revision of the completed portions, especially for slow learners 

Quiz A set of multi choice questions are given from a relevant topic and to be solved within 

the specific time 

Question and answer bank Module wise question and answer bank was given for their reference. It contains 
previous year university questions and its solutions 

Distribution of hardcopies of PPT 
notes 

hardcopies of PPT are given to the students before the content delivery. So that  the 
students can refer it during and after the sessions 

Seminars and group discussions conducted seminars and group discussions based on the topics from syllabus. It 
improves communication skills and presentation skills  

8 Arathy A.S Learning Management System Used Linways platform to supplement an strengthen the teaching and learning process. 

Linways provides all the means to record the daily activities by faculty members which 
can be viewed by students and parents through their login. Demonstration videos and 



lectures are uploaded in Linways platform to enable the students to access them at their 

convenience 

Multimedia Tools Power point presentations coupled with video lectures from popular educational sites 

are employed effectively 

Remedial and Corrective action Revision of the completed portions, especially for slow learners 

Quiz A set of multi choice questions are given from a relevant topic and to be solved within 
the specific time 

Question and answer bank Module wise question and answer bank was given for their reference. It contains 
previous year university questions and its solutions 

Distribution of hardcopies of PPT 
notes 

hardcopies of PPT are given to the students before the content delivery. So that the 
students can refer it during and after the sessions 

Seminars and group discussions conducted seminars and group discussions based on the topics from syllabus. It 

improves communication skills and presentation skills  

9 Sabira A.S Courseware The Content and mode of delivery of the curriculum can be addressed through a set of 

documents, literature and various delivery methods/processes which are collectively 
named as courseware course pack 

Learning Management System Used Linways platform to supplement an strengthen the teaching and learning process. 
Linways provides all the means to record the daily activities by faculty members which 

can be viewed by students and parents through their login. Demonstration videos and 
lectures are uploaded in Linways platform to enable the students to access them at their 

convenience 

Multimedia Tools Power point presentations coupled with video lectures from popular educational sites 
are employed effectively 

E-learning videos and lectures Relevant E-learning materials and videos from good sources are utilized to increase the 
understanding of concepts and techniques in an effective manner 

Quiz A set of multi choice questions are given from a relevant topic and to be solved within 
the specific time 

Question and answer bank Module wise question and answer bank was given for their reference. It contains 

previous year university questions and its solutions 



Distribution of hardcopies of PPT 

notes 

hardcopies of PPT are given to the students before the content delivery. So that the 

students can refer it during and after the sessions 

Seminars and group discussions conducted seminars and group discussions based on the topics from syllabus. It 

improves communication skills and presentation skills  

10 Aparna Courseware The Content and mode of delivery of the curriculum can be addressed through a set of 
documents, literature and various delivery methods/processes which are collectively 
named as courseware course pack 

Learning Management System Used Linways platform to supplement an strengthen the teaching and learning process. 

Linways provides all the means to record the daily activities by faculty members which 
can be viewed by students and parents through their login. Demonstration videos and 

lectures are uploaded in Linways platform to enable the students to access them at their 
convenience 

Multimedia Tools Power point presentations coupled with video lectures from popular educational sites 
are employed effectively 

E-learning videos and lectures Relevant E-learning materials and videos from good sources are utilized to increase the 
understanding of concepts and techniques in an effective manner 

Question and answer bank Module wise question and answer bank was given for their reference. It contains 

previous year university questions and its solutions 

Distribution of hardcopies of PPT 

notes 

hardcopies of PPT are given to the students before the content delivery. So that the 

students can refer it during and after the sessions 

Seminars and group discussions conducted seminars and group discussions based on the topics from syllabus. It 

improves communication skills and presentation skills  
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1 Dr.Ramani K 

Courseware 
The Content and mode of delivery of the curriculum can be addressed through a set of documents, literature 
and various delivery methods/processes which are collectively named as courseware course pack 

Multimedia Tools Power point presentations coupled with video lectures from popular educational sites are employed effectively 

Remedial and 
Corrective action 

Revision of the completed portions, especially for slow learners 

Quiz A set of multi choice questions are given from a relevant topic and to be soved within the specific time 

Question and answer 
bank 

Module wise question and answer bank was given for their reference. It contains previous year university 
questions and its solutions 

2 Jithin Jacob 

Courseware 
The Content and mode of delivery of the curriculum can be addressed through a set of documents, literature 
and various delivery methods/processes which are collectively named as courseware course pack 

Multimedia Tools Power point presentations coupled with video lectures from popular educational sites are employed effectively 

E-learning videos and 
lectures 

Relevant E-learning materials and videos from good sources are utilized to increase the understanding of 
concepts and techniques in an effective manner 

Remedial and 
Corrective action 

Revision of the completed portions, especially for slow learners 

Online Sessions 
online sessions are provided with prerecorded videos narrated by the subject handling faculty prior to the class 
hours and live sessions are provided through the Linways platform with the links of google meet and zoom 
platforms 

Quiz A set of multi choice questions are given from a relevent topic and to be soved within the specific time 



Question and answer 
bank 

Module wise question and answer bank was given for their reference. It contains previous year university 
questions and its solutions 

3 
Labeeba 

Vahid 

Courseware 
The Content and mode of delivery of the curriculum can be addressed through a set of documents, literature 
and various delivery methods/processes which are collectively named as courseware course pack 

Multimedia Tools Power point presentations coupled with video lectures from popular educational sites are employed effectively 

E-learning videos and 
lectures 

Relevant E-learning materials and videos from good sources are utilized to increase the understanding of 
concepts and techniques in an effective manner 

Remedial and 
Corrective action 

Revision of the completed portions, especially for slow learners 

Quiz A set of multi choice questions are given from a relevant topic and to be solved within the specific time 

Question and answer 
bank 

Module wise question and answer bank was given for their reference. It contains previous year university 
questions and its solutions 

Distribution of 
hardcopies of PPT 

notes 

hardcopies of PPT are given to the students before the content delivery. So that the students can refer it during 
and after the sessions 

Seminars and group 
discussions 

conducted seminars and group discussions based on the topics from syllabus. It improves communication skills 
and presentation skills  

Industrial Visit  To get industrial exposure and demands of the society 

4 
Nikhil 

Narayanan 

Courseware 
The Content and mode of delivery of the curriculum can be addressed through a set of documents, literature 
and various delivery methods/processes which are collectively named as courseware course pack 

Multimedia Tools Power point presentations coupled with video lectures from popular educational sites are employed effectively 

E-learning videos and 
lectures 

Relevant E-learning materials and videos from good sources are utilized to increase the understanding of 
concepts and techniques in an effective manner 



Remedial and 
Corrective action 

Revision of the completed portions, especially for slow learners 

Quiz A set of multi choice questions are given from a relevant topic and to be solved within the specific time 

Question and answer 
bank 

Module wise question and answer bank was given for their reference. It contains previous year university 
questions and its solutions 

Distribution of 
hardcopies of PPT 

notes 

hardcopies of PPT are given to the students before the content delivery. So that the students can refer it during 
and after the sessions 

Seminars and group 
discussions 

conducted seminars and group discussions based on the topics from syllabus. It improves communication skills 
and presentation skills  

5 

Shamin S 

Courseware 
The Content and mode of delivery of the curriculum can be addressed through a set of documents, literature 
and various delivery methods/processes which are collectively named as courseware course pack 

Learning 
Management System 

Used Linways platform to supplement an strengthen the teaching and learning process. Linways provides all 
the means to record the daily activities by faculty members which can be viewed by students and parents 
through their login. Demonstration videos and lectures are uploaded in Linways platform to enable the students 
to access them at their convenience 

Multimedia Tools Power point presentations coupled with video lectures from popular educational sites are employed effectively 

E-learning videos and 
lectures 

Relevant E-learning materials and videos from good sources are utilized to increase the understanding of 
concepts and techniques in an effective manner 

Remedial and 
Corrective action 

Revision of the completed portions, especially for slow learners 

Quiz A set of multi choice questions are given from a relevant topic and to be solved within the specific time 

Question and answer 
bank 

Module wise question and answer bank was given for their reference. It contains previous year university 
questions and its solutions 

Distribution of 
hardcopies of PPT 

notes 

hardcopies of PPT are given to the students before the content delivery. So that the students can refer it during 
and after the sessions 



Seminars and group 
discussions 

conducted seminars and group discussions based on the topics from syllabus. It improves communication skills 
and presentation skills  

6 

Rejeenth V R 

Courseware 
The Content and mode of delivery of the curriculum can be addressed through a set of documents, literature 
and various delivery methods/processes which are collectively named as courseware course pack 

Multimedia Tools Power point presentations coupled with video lectures from popular educational sites are employed effectively 

E-learning videos and 
lectures 

Relevant E-learning materials and videos from good sources are utilized to increase the understanding of 
concepts and techniques in an effective manner 

Remedial and 
Corrective action 

Revision of the completed portions, especially for slow learners 

Quiz A set of multi choice questions are given from a relevant topic and to be solved within the specific time 

Question and answer 
bank 

Module wise question and answer bank was given for their reference. It contains previous year university 
questions and its solutions 

Distribution of 
hardcopies of PPT 

notes 

hardcopies of PPT are given to the students before the content delivery. So tha the students can refer it during 
and after the sessions 

Seminars and group 
discussions 

conducted seminars and group discussions based on the topics from syllabus. It improves communication skills 
and presentation skills  

7 Remya Shaji 

Courseware 
The Content and mode of delivery of the curriculum can be addressed through a set of documents, literature 
and various delivery methods/processes which are collectively named as courseware course pack 

Learning 
Management System 

Used Linways platform to supplement an strengthen the teaching and learning process. Linways provides all 
the means to record the daily activities by faculty members which can be viewed by students and parents 
through their login. Demonstration videos and lectures are uploaded in Linways platform to enable the students 
to access them at their convenience 

Multimedia Tools Power point presentations coupled with video lectures from popular educational sites are employed effectively 

E-learning videos and 
lectures 

Relevant E-learning materials and videos from good sources are utilized to increase the understanding of 
concepts and techniques in an effective manner 



Remedial and 
Corrective action 

Revision of the completed portions, especially for slow learners 

Quiz A set of multi choice questions are given from a relevant topic and to be solved within the specific time 

Question and answer 
bank 

Module wise question and answer bank was given for their reference. It contains previous year university 
questions and its solutions 

Distribution of 
hardcopies of PPT 

notes 

hardcopies of PPT are given to the students before the content delivery. So that the students can refer it during 
and after the sessions 

Seminars and group 
discussions 

conducted seminars and group discussions based on the topics from syllabus. It improves communication skills 
and presentation skills  

8 Mithra P B 

Courseware 
The Content and mode of delivery of the curriculum can be addressed through a set of documents, literature 
and various delivery methods/processes which are collectively named as courseware course pack 

Learning 
Management System 

Used Linways platform to supplement an strengthen the teaching and learning process. Linways provides all 
the means to record the daily activities by faculty members which can be viewed by students and parents 
through their login. Demonstration videos and lectures are uploaded in Linways platform to enable the students 
to access them at their convenience 

Multimedia Tools Power point presentations coupled with video lectures from popular educational sites are employed effectively 

E-learning videos and 
lectures 

Relevant E-learning materials and videos from good sources are utilized to increase the understanding of 
concepts and techniques in an effective manner 

Remedial and 
Corrective action 

Revision of the completed portions, especially for slow learners 

Online Sessions and 
Youtube channels 

During the Covid pandemic online sessions are provided with prerecorded videos narrated by the subject 
handling faculty prior to the class hours and live sessions are provided through the Linways platform with the 
links of google meet and zoom platforms 

Quiz A set of multi choice questions are given from a relevant topic and to be solved within the specific time 

Distribution of 
hardcopies of PPT 

notes 

hardcopies of PPT are given to the students before the content delivery. So that the students can refer it during 
and after the sessions 



Seminars and group 
discussions 

conducted seminars and group discussions based on the topics from syllabus. It improves communication skills 
and presentation skills  

9 
Lekshmi 

Vikraman 

Courseware 
The Content and mode of delivery of the curriculum can be addressed through a set of documents, literature 
and various delivery methods/processes which are collectively named as courseware Course pack 

Learning 
Management System 

Used Linways platform to supplement an strengthen the teaching and learning process. Linways provides all 
the means to record the daily activities by faculty members which can be viewed by students and parents 
through their login. Demonstration videos and lectures are uploaded in Linways platform to enable the students 
to access them at their convenience 

Multimedia Tools Power point presentations coupled with video lectures from popular educational sites are employed effectively 

E-learning videos and 
lectures 

Relevant E-learning materials and videos from good sources are utilized to increase the understanding of 
concepts and techniques in an effective manner 

Remedial and 
Corrective action 

Revision of the completed portions, especially for slow learners 

Online Sessions and 
YouTube channels 

During the Covid pandemic online sessions are provided with prerecorded videos narrated by the subject 
handling faculty prior to the class hours and live sessions are provided through the Linways platform with the 
links of google meet and zoom platforms 

Quiz A set of multi choice questions are given from a relevant topic and to be solved within the specific time 

Question and answer 
bank 

Module wise question and answer bank was given for their reference. It contains previous year university 
questions and its solutions 

Distribution of 
hardcopies of PPT 

notes 

hardcopies of PPT are given to the students before the content delivery. So that the students can refer it during 
and after the sessions 

Seminars and group 
discussions 

conducted seminars and group discussions based on the topics from syllabus. It improves communication skills 
and presentation skills  

10 Divya R V 

Courseware 
The Content and mode of delivery of the curriculum can be addressed through a set of documents, literature 
and various delivery methods/processes which are collectively named as courseware course pack 

Learning 
Management System 

Used Linways platform to supplement an strengthen the teaching and learning process. Linways provides all 
the means to record the daily activities by faculty members which can be viewed by students and parents 
through their login. Demonstration videos and lectures are uploaded in Linways platform to enable the students 
to access them at their convenience 



Multimedia Tools Power point presentations coupled with video lectures from popular educational sites are employed effectively 

E-learning videos and 
lectures 

Relevant E-learning materials and videos from good sources are utilized to increase the understanding of 
concepts and techniques in an effective manner 

Remedial and 
Corrective action 

Revision of the completed portions, especially for slow learners 

Quiz A set of multi choice questions are given from a relevant topic and to be solved within the specific time 

Question and answer 
bank 

Module wise question and answer bank was given for their reference. It contains previous year university 
questions and its solutions 

Distribution of 
hardcopies of PPT 

notes 

hardcopies of PPT are given to the students before the content delivery. So that the students can refer it during 
and after the sessions 

Seminars and group 
discussions 

conducted seminars and group discussions based on the topics from syllabus. It improves communications skills 
and presentation skills  

11 
Sherin M 

Wilson 

Courseware 
The Content and mode of delivery of the curriculum can be addressed through a set of documents, literature 
and various delivery methods/processes which are collectively named as courseware course pack 

Learning 
Management System 

Used Linways platform to supplement an strengthen the teaching and learning process. Linways provides all 
the means to record the daily activities by faculty members which can be viewed by students and parents 
through their login. Demonstration videos and lectures are uploaded in Linways platform to enable the students 
to access them at their convenience 

Multimedia Tools Power point presentations coupled with video lectures from popular educational sites are employed effectively 

E-learning videos and 
lectures 

Relevant E-learning materials and videos from good sources are utilized to increase the understanding of 
concepts and techniques in an effective manner 

Remedial and 
Corrective action 

Revision of the completed portions, especially for slow learners 

Quiz A set of multi choice questions are given from a relevant topic and to be solved within the specific time 



Question and answer 
bank 

Module wise question and answer bank was given for their reference. It contains previous year university 
questions and its solutions 

Distribution of 
hardcopies of PPT 

notes 

hardcopies of PPT are given to the students before the content delivery. So tha the students can refer it during 
and after the sessions 

Seminars and group 
discussions 

conducted seminars and group discussions based on the topics from syllabus. It improves communications skills 
and presentation skills  

12 Alshina S 

Courseware 
The Content and mode of delivery of the curriculum can be addressed through a set of documents, literature 
and various delivery methods/processes which are collectively named as courseware course pack 

Learning 
Management System 

Used Linways platform to supplement an strengthen the teaching and learning process. Linways provides all 
the means to record the daily activities by faculty members which can be viewed by students and parents 
through their login. Demonstration videos and lectures are uploaded in Linways platform to enable the students 
to access them at their convenience 

Multimedia Tools Power point presentations coupled with video lectures from popular educational sites are employed effectively 

E-learning videos and 
lectures 

Relevant E-learning materials and videos from good sources are utilized to increase the understanding of 
concepts and techniques in an effective manner 

Remedial and 
Corrective action 

Revision of the completed portions, especially for slow learners 

Quiz A set of multi choice questions are given from a relevant topic and to be solved within the specific time 

Question and answer 
bank 

Module wise question and answer bank was given for their reference. It contains previous year university 
questions and its solutions 

ICT Enabled 
Teaching and 

Learning Process 

The faculty members use ICT enabled teaching methods in the class room. It helps the faculty to deliver the 
content in more meaningful and standard way using different multimedia elements 

Distribution of 
hardcopies of PPT 

notes 

hardcopies of PPT are given to the students before the content delivery. So that the students can refer it during 
and after the sessions 

Seminars and group 
discussions 

conducted seminars and group discussions based on the topics from syllabus. It improves communications skills 
and presentation skills  



13 Resmi B S 

Courseware 
The Content and mode of delivery of the curriculum can be addressed through a set of documents, literature 
and various delivery methods/processes which are collectively named as courseware course pack 

Learning 
Management System 

Used Linways platform to supplement an strengthen the teaching and learning process. Linways provides all 
the means to record the daily activities by faculty members which can be viewed by students and parents 
through their login. Demonstration videos and lectures are uploaded in Linways platform to enable the students 
to access them at their convenience 

Multimedia Tools Power point presentations coupled with video lectures from popular educational sites are employed effectively 

E-learning videos and 
lectures 

Relevant E-learning materials and videos from good sources are utilized to increase the understanding of 
concepts and techniques in an effective manner 

Remedial and 
Corrective action 

Revision of the completed portions, especially for slow learners 

Quiz A set of multi choice questions are given from a relevant topic and to be solved within the specific time 

Question and answer 
bank 

Module wise question and answer bank was given for their reference. It contains previous year university 
questions and its solutions 

Distribution of 
hardcopies of PPT 

notes 

hardcopies of PPT are given to the students before the content delivery. So that the students can refer it during 
and after the sessions 

Seminars and group 
discussions 

conducted seminars and group discussions based on the topics from syllabus. It improves communications skills 
and presentation skills  

14 Sivakumar R 

Courseware 
The Content and mode of delivery of the curriculum can be addressed through a set of documents, literature 
and various delivery methods/processes which are collectively named as courseware course pack  

Learning 
Management System 

Used Linways platform to supplement an strengthen the teaching and learning process. Linways provides all 
the means to record the daily activities by faculty members which can be viewed by students and parents 
through their login. Demonstration videos and lectures are uploaded in Linways platform to enable the students 
to access them at their convenience 

Multimedia Tools Power point presentations coupled with video lectures from popular educational sites are employed effectively 

E-learning videos and 
lectures 

Relevant E-learning materials and videos from good sources are utilized to increase the understanding of 
concepts and techniques in an effective manner 



Remedial and 
Corrective action 

Revision of the completed portions, especially for slow learners 

Online Sessions and 
Youtube channels 

During the Covid pandemic online sessions are provided with prerecorded videos narrated by the subject 
handling faculty prior to the class hours and live sessions are provided through the Linways platform with the 
links of google meet and zoom platforms 

Quiz A set of multi choice questions are given from a relevant topic and to be solved within the specific time 

Question and answer 
bank 

Module wise question and answer bank was given for their reference. It contains previous year university 
questions and its solutions 

ICT Enabled 
Teaching and 

Learning Process 

The faculty members use ICT enabled teaching methods in the class room. It helps the faculty to deliver the 
content in more meaningful and standard way using different multimedia elements 

Distribution of 
hardcopies of PPT 

notes 

hardcopies of PPT are given to the students before the content delivery. So tha the students can refer it during 
and after the sessions 

Seminars and group 
discussions 

conducted seminars and group discussions based on the topics from syllabus. It improves communications skills 
and presentation skills  

15 V G Gopika 

Courseware 
The Content and mode of delivery of the curriculum can be addressed through a set of documents, literature 
and various delivery methods/processes which are collectively named as courseware course pack 

Learning 
Management System 

Used Linways platform to supplement an strengthen the teaching and learning process. Linways provides all 
the means to record the daily activities by faculty members which can be viewed by students and parents 
through their login. Demonstration videos and lectures are uploaded in Linways platform to enable the students 
to access them at their convenience 

Multimedia Tools Power point presentations coupled with video lectures from popular educational sites are employed effectively 

E-learning videos and 
lectures 

Relevant E-learning materials and videos from good sources are utilized to increase the understanding of 
concepts and techniques in an effective manner 

Remedial and 
Corrective action 

Revision of the completed portions, especially for slow learners 

Quiz A set of multi choice questions are given from a relevant topic and to be solved within the specific time 



Question and answer 
bank 

Module wise question and answer bank was given for their reference. It contains previous year university 
questions and its solutions 

ICT Enabled 
Teaching and 

Learning Process 

The faculty members use ICT enabled teaching methods in the class room. It helps the faculty to deliver the 
content in more meaningful and standard way using different multimedia elements 

Distribution of 
hardcopies of PPT 

notes 

hardcopies of PPT are given to the students before the content delivery. So that the students can refer it during 
and after the sessions 

Seminars and group 
discussions 

conducted seminars and group discussions based on the topics from syllabus. It improves communications skills 
and presentation skills  

16 Aiswarya 

Courseware 
The Content and mode of delivery of the curriculum can be addressed through a set of documents, literature 
and various delivery methods/processes which are collectively named as courseware course pack  

Learning 
Management System 

Used Linways platform to supplement an strengthen the teaching and learning process. Linways provides all 
the means to record the daily activities by faculty members which can be viewed by students and parents 
through their login. Demonstration videos and lectures are uploaded in Linways platform to enable the students 
to access them at their convenience 

Multimedia Tools Power point presentations coupled with video lectures from popular educational sites are employed effectively 

E-learning videos and 
lectures 

Relevant E-learning materials and videos from good sources are utilized to increase the understanding of 
concepts and techniques in an effective manner 

Remedial and 
Corrective action 

Revision of the completed portions, especially for slow learners 

Quiz A set of multi choice questions are given from a relevant topic and to be solved within the specific time 

Question and answer 
bank 

Module wise question and answer bank was given for their reference. It contains previous year university 
questions and its solutions 

Distribution of 
hardcopies of PPT 

notes 

hardcopies of PPT are given to the students before the content delivery. So that the students can refer it during 
and after the sessions 

Seminars and group 
discussions 

conducted seminars and group discussions based on the topics from syllabus. It improves communications skills 
and presentation skills  

 


